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SUBJECT:

ADVANCED TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENTSYSTEM

ACTION:

UPGRADEATMS RADIO SYSTEM TO 900MHZ RADIO
FREQUENCIES; EXERCISE ATMS OPTION TO ADD
AUTOMATICVOICE ANUNCIATORSTO BUS FLEET

~h’ansportation
Authority
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA
90012-2952

RECOMMENDATION
A.

Authorizethe Chief ExecutiveOfficer to:
Modifycontract OP63301054with Motorola Corporation to upgrade
radio systems for the ATMS
programand consolidate FreewayService
Patrol’s radio systemwith the MTA’s,for an additional cost not to
exceed $12 million;
Exercise a contract option with Motorolato provide for the installation
of AutomaticVoiceAnnunciatorsfor an additional cost of $13,490,321;
and
Negotiate and execute change orders with Motorolain an amountnot to
exceed$2.5 million, for a revised not to exceedproject contingencyof
$3.7 million.

The proposedchanges will increase the contract value t~om$70,485,691by an amount
not to exceed$29,190,321,for a total contract value not to exceed $99,676,012.
Bo

Authorizethe Chief ExecutiveOfficer to negotiate and execute third party
license and co-channeluser agreementsin amountnot to exceed $6 million.

RATIONALE
In November2001, the MTAawardeda firm fixed price contract to Motorola
Corporation for implementation of an AdvancedTransportation ManagementSystem
(ATMS)
in the amountof $70,485,691. ATMS
is a state-of- the art system for bus
management,cornmunication, and information that includes a newradio networkfor
MTA’s
bus fleet, computeraided dispatch, automatic vehicle location, automatic
passengercounters, vehicle security system, and integration with the UniversalFare
systerrL

Specifications for the ATMS
contract were based on a Business Plan and Conceptual Design
developed by a technical consultant, TMTech Systems. MTA
specified using existing 470 MHz
radio frequencies for ATMS
as the least expensivealternative. However,as part of their work
scope, Motorolaconductedextensive radio spectrumanalysis and coverage design during
Winter/Spring2002, and based on the results of their analysis, staff determinedthat using MTA’s
existing 470 MHzchannels has becomeproblematic for the following reasons:
(1) Negotiating license modifications to MTA’sexisting 470 MHzchannel licenses will be
subject to major cost impacts and schedule delays that were not anticipated whenthe
system wasdesigned and proposedby Motorola. In particular, the license holder of nine
of the MTA’s
leased channels has recently advised the MTA
that they are not currently
able to get licensing modifications from the Federal Communication
Commission(FCC).

(2)The 470 MHzradio

band is generally becomingmore difficult to use for ATMS
due to
licensing restrictions brought about by the FCCregulations. Specifically, FCClicensing
regulations necessitate that MTA
negotiate concurrencesfor any license modifications
with the leased channel holders as well as the ownersof adjacent frequencies.
Negotiating 470MHz
license modifications in accordance with FCCregulations would
delay the ATMS
project by 12 monthsor more, resulting in a substantial increase to the
project budget.

In an effort to resolve all of the problemswith use of the 470MHzchannels, Staff proposesto
implementthe system based on a 900 MHzvoice wireless communicationnetwork. This will
keep the ATMS
project on schedule, improvethe overall system and reduce long term operating
costs. To accomplishthis, ATMS
will take over 5 channels presently reserved for use by the
FreewayService Patrol (FSP) and purchase 7 additional channels whichMotorolaholds options
to procure. ATMS
will continue to use the MTA’sowned470 MHzchannels for data. The plan
will add approximately$18 million to the cost of ATMS,
including:
¯
¯

¯
¯

$4.2.million to procure 7 additional 900 MHzchannels
$1.0 million to coordinate the license and frequencymodifications of the
MTAownedchannels, the newly acquired channels, and the existing FSP owned
channels
$4.0 million to upgrade Metro Bus from 470MHzto 900MHzRadio Equipment;
and;
$2.8 million to allow for expansioncapability

Total:

$12 million

$6.0 million to complywith FCCregulations for obtaining third party co-channel
concurrence
GrandTotal:

$18 million
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The increase in public expectations of an AVA
system and the desire to avoid perception ofnonADAcompliance has led to the recommendationto exercise the option for an AutomatedVoice
Annunciator (AVA)system onboard MTAbuses included in the Motorola contract. AVAwas
identified as a desired feature in the business plan developmentfor ATMS
to improvecustomer
service and to achieve compliancewith Americanswith Disabilities Act (ADA)requirements.
As there wasno immediatefinancial benefit to the MTA
for inclusion of AVA,staff determined
that AVAwould be implementedin the second phase of ATMS
and included as a contract
option.
In order to mitigate any negative impact on the ATMS
schedule, MTA
staff issued limited
authority for Motorolato proceed in the amountnot to exceed $800,000.This will protect
sensitive lead times for the acquisition of channel frequencies, equipment,material and services.
Thelimited notice to proceed wasfunded by the contingencyauthorized by the Boardin
November 2001.
Theproposedchangeof $2.5 million in changeorder authority does not include $1.2 million
contingency, previously approvedin the original contract action. As indicated $800,000was
expendedto allow the Contractor to proceed with the implementationof the 900 MHzradio
system and to add FSPto the ATMS
radio system. Another $168,000was used for a facility
assessmentand preliminary design for remote dispatching to support the service sectors.
Accordingly, approximately $200,000remains in the contingency amountauthorized in the
original Boardaward.
In order to be able to gain FCCapproval for necessary modifications to the MTA’s900 MHzand
470 MHzchannellicenses to utilize the sites required for coverageof the Busservice area,
frequencycoordination is necessary. As part of this frequency coordination, the MTA
will need
to provide for modificationto systemsof other licensees that might otherwisebe adversely
impacted by the MTA’snewradio system. These costs will need to be negotiated with other
licensees on a case-by-case basis and will add approximately$6 million to the cost of ATMS.
FINANCIAL

IMPACT

Fundingof $34 million for these changeswill require revisions of the BoardadoptedCapital
Programfor FY03-FY06.The Capital Programcurrently includes $40.7 million in FY03and an
additional $29.2 million in FY04-FY06
for a total contract budgetof $72.6 million. In addition,
the FY03budget includes $2.5 million for improvementsto FSP’s communicationssystem
upgrade,$1.4 million of whichwill be allocated to cover the direct costs related to FSP. Based
on the project progress to date there is sufficient fundingin the current fiscal year to cover FSP
contract expenditures, including the proposedchangeorder. In FY04-06,additional funding will
haveto be identified in the Capital Programto cover the addedcosts. Optionsfor identifying the
funding include delaying or deleting projects previously approvedbut not yet started or
increasing the available revenue.
Consolidating radio communicationsfor all FSPand MetroBus Operations into a single
900MHz
system is expected to reduce radio system operating and maintenancecosts. First,
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MTA
will be able to reduce the numberof antenna sites it must operate and maintain. Second,
staff estimates that sharing a common
radio system betweenFSPand Metro Bus Operations will
reduce inventory and training costs. Third, the six leased 470MHz
frequencies maybe
discontinued in the future, and this is expectedto save approximately$325,000annually.
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
900 MHzRadio
Theprimary alternative to the proposedchangeorder is to terminate the Motorolacontract and
re-procure ATMS
using the newsystem specifications. This alternative wouldnot be in the
MTA’sinterest because substantial sumshave already been committedon this contract and the
ATMS
project wouldbe delayed. The existing radio system is outdated and badly in need of
immediatereplacement. Staff does not anticipate that ATMS
could be re-procured as a 900 MHz
system for less than the cost of ATMS
under the current contract plus this change.
Staff also considered proceeding with developmentof a stand-alone radio system for FSPand
separate procurementof additional 900 MHzchannels for MTA’sbus radio system. This
alternative wouldbe morecostly both in terms of capital and operating costs and woulddelay
implementation of FSP’s communicationsystem upgrade.
Automatic Voice Annunciators:
MTA
can elect not to install the AutomaticVoiceAnnunciatorsoption onto the MTA
bus fleet.
This option is not recommended.AVAwill provide MTApassengers with verbal/visual
messagesto indicate upcomingstops and transfer points. While MTA
is not mandatedto install
this system, there havebeenrecent legal challengesat other transit properties wherepublic transit
operators haveelected not to install these systemsdue to Operatorsnot calling stops consistently.
MTA
could choose to defer installation of this system. This option is not recommended
because
Motorola’s contract

provides a $2,069,067 million

or 14% discount

to MTAif the option for the

subsystemis exercised within 13 monthsof the contract award. Furthermore, if the AVA
is
reprocuredit is less likely to be fully integrated into the ATMS
on-boardvehicle operating
systems, resulting in higher capital and operating costs. Staff does not anticipated that
reprocuring a voice annunciator systemin the future will be less expensivethan has been
proposed by Motorola.
BACKGROUND
900 MHzFrequency Change
The ATMS
Project was awarded to Motorola in December2001. Whenthe ATMS
project was
originally developed, the ATMS
business plan and conceptual design evaluated the risks and
costs associated with 470 MHztrunked, simulcast operation and determinedthat the most cost-
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effective approach was for MTA’sbus radio communicationto continue to be operated on
470MHz
frequencies and radio systems.
As part of their work scope under ATMS,
Motorolaconducted extensive radio spectrum analysis
and coverage design during Winter/Spring2002 that determinedthe levels of radio frequency
coverage available on MTA’s470MHzand 900MHzfrequencies. In May2002, Motorola
provided MTA
with the results of this detailed frequency analysis and coverage simulation. This
information wasnecessary for the MTA
to finalize the necessary license modifications. As the
MTA
proceededwith negotiations with the leased channel license holders, an additional risk
factor was madeknown.The FCCrecently restricted the ownerof several 470MHz
channel
licenses used by MTA
from requesting frequency license modifications.
In the course of their radio frequency analysis, Motorolaalso evaluated an altemative 900MHz
system. The results of the 900MHz
frequency analysis were muchmore favorable for the ATMS
system, and the risk factors to achieve FCCapproval for a 900MHz
ATMS
system were
minimal. While the radio spectrumanalysis identified approximately150 co-channel license
concurrences necessary at 470Mhz’there are only about 30 concurrences necessary at 900MHz.
In addition, Motoroladiscovered that there are currently up to seven 900 MHzchannels currently
available for procurement. This represents a clear opportunity for MTA
to keep the ATMS
project on track. This change can be implementedat this time with minimalschedule impact and
little sunkcosts.
FSPhas been in the procurementprocess of selecting a provider for the replacementof their
existing obsolete fleet managementand mobile location and data communicationssystem (FSP
computersystem upgrade). The initial response to this RFPindicated that developing an
independentstand-alone radio system for FSPis impractical. As an alternative, FSPwasadvised
that they could obtain the radio system upgrades they are looking for within the ATMS
system.
Furthermore, by participating with ATMS,
FSP will further benefit by using ATMS
radios and
radio sites, and this will reduce the operating and maintenancecosts for their program.FSPand
MTA
staff are planning to present another contract modification proposal to the Motorola
contract to add FSP’soperational requirementssometimelater this year.
In summary,while upgrading Metro Bus and FSPto a 900MHz
fully trunked simulcast radio
systemcould add up to $18 million to the total programbudget, it will address a numberof radio
system problemswith other MTA
services, including FreewayService Patrol, and it will also
provide enhancedflexibility and reliability for serving MTA’scommunications
needs going into
the future.
Automatic Voice Annunciation
As previously reported to the Board, MTA
has not yet exercised a contract option with Motorola
to install AutomaticVoiceAnnuciatorson all MTA
buses. Thefirm-fixed price for this option is
$13,490,321million if this option is exercised by January 2003.
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Thetiding public is increasingly expecting traveler information services be provided. Some
studies by the FTAhave shownan expected correlation betweentraveler information systems
and improvedpassengerperception of the transit service and increased usage of transit.
There have been a numberof civil actions filed on ADA
compliancethat include alleged failure
to provide next stop announcements.Twoexamples are:
MARTA
(Atlanta) is currently in litigation of a civil action filed by for failure to complywith
ADA,in part based on failure to provide stop announcementson buses. This suit wasfiled in
November, 2001.
CTA(Chicago)has settled litigation of a civil action filed for failure to complywith ADA,
part based on failure to provide stop announcements
on buses.
In consideration of the customerbenefits and assurances of ADA
compliancestaff is
recommending
immediateexercise of the option to purchase and install automatic voice
annunciators.
NEXT STEPS
Staff will direct Motorolato 1) proceed with necessary system design and componentchanges
necessary to proceed with implementation of ATMS
on 900MHz
frequencies; 2) proceed with
changes necessary to incorporate FSP’s radio communicationsystem during the initial ATMS
project installation in Fall 2003; 3) proceedwith steps to secure up to 7 additional 900MHz
frequencies to support ATMS
system implementation.
Staff will 1) proceedwith negotiating third party co-chaunellicense and site lease agreements;
and 2) finalize the procurementprocess for the FSPComputerSystemUpgradeand submit to the
Board for contract/amendmentapproval.
Staff will also completean assessment of system requirementsto support the San Fernando
Valley BusRapid Transit that mayrequire additional equipmentand services performedby
Motorola under the ATMS
contract and submit any recommendationsto the Board for contract
action if necessary.
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ATTACHMENTS
A.
A-1.
A-2.

Procurement Summary
Procurement History
List of Sub-Contractors

Prepared by: TomPope, Contract Administrator
Angela L. Brown,Contract Administrator
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Deputy Chief Executive

Ro~er
Chief Executive Officer
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BOARDREPORTATTACHMENT
A
PROCUREMENTSUMMARY
ADVANCEDTRANSPORTATIONMANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

8.

Contract Number: OP63301054
Recommended
Vendor: Motorola, Inc.
Cost/Price Analysis Information:
Bid/ProposedPrice:
RecommendedPrice:
1. Radio System Upgrade: $12,000,000
$TBD
2. AVAOption:
$13,490,321
$13,490,321
B. Details of Significant Variances are in AttachmentA-1.D
Contract Type: Firm Fixed Price
Procurement Dates:
A. Issued: N/A
B. Advertised: N/A
C. Pre-proposal Conference: N/A
D. Proposals Due: N/A
E. Pre-Qualification Completed:7/30/02
F. Conflict of Interest FormSubmittedto Ethics: 7/18/02
Small Business Participation:
A. Bid/Proposal Goal:
Date Small Business Evaluation Completed:
5% DBE
October 25, 2001
B. Small Business Commitment:
7.88% DBE-- Details are in Attachment A-2
Invitation for Bid/Requestfor Proposal Data:
Notifications Sent:
Bids/Proposals Picked up:
Bids/Proposals Received:
N/A
N/A
N/A
Evaluation Information:
A. Bidders/Proposers Names:
Best and Final Offer
Amount:
Motorola, Inc.
Bid/Proposal Amount:
Upgrade Radio System
$12,000,000
STBD
AVAOption
$13,490,321
$13,490,321

B. Evaluation Methodology: N/A
9. Protest Information:
A. Protest Period End Date: N/A
B. Protest Receipt Date: N/A
C. Disposition ofProtestDate: N/A
10. Contract Administrator:
Angela L. Brown
11. Project Manager:
Tom Pope

AdvancedTransportation Management
System

Telephone Number:
(213) 922-2516
Telephone Number:
(213) 922-5156
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BOARD REPORT ATTACHMENT A-1
PROCUREMENT HISTORY
ADVANCED TRANSPORTATION

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

A. Backgroundon Contractor
Motorolahas over 70 years of communicationssystem integration experience and has
successfully integrated someof the largest and most complexsystemsin public safety, transit,
federal and international marketplaces. Motorola’sexperience includes design and integration of
ComputerAided Dispatch, AutomaticVehicle Location, Mobile Data, Voice, Networking,
Architecture, and LegacySystems. In all, Motorolahas implementedmorethan 1,400 systems in
North Americaand more than $500 million worth of communicationsystems throughout
Southern California alone, including OrangeCountyTransit Authority, San Diego Countyand
the Los Angeles Police Department.Currently, Motorolais implementinga system at
WashingtonMetropolitan Area Transit Authority.

B. Procurement Background
Following a comprehensivenegotiated procurementprocess for specialized equipmentpursuant
to PUC130238, the MTABoard approveda firm-fixed price contract award to Motorola, the
recommendedawardee, in November2001. The ATMSContract No. OP63301054with options
is for a periodnot-to-exceedfive years.

C. Cost/Price Analysis Explanationof Variances
The recommended
TBDprice will be determined to be fair and reasonable based upon a cost
and price analysis, technical evaluation and MASD
audit where applicable. The ATMS
current contract includes a firm-fixed price for the AVAoption, agreed uponpricing for
equipmentitems, Motorola’s commerciallabor rates and forwardpricing rates for the
subcontractor Orbital Science. Anyadditidnal proposed equipmentin this amendmentmaybe
determinedto be fair and reasonable by price analysis based on commercial,market or
catalogue pricing. The additional subcontractor costs for RMLane and The SpectrumFirm
maybe subject to cost analysis and a MASD
audit.
Bid/Proposal Amount
Upgrade Radio System $12,000,000
AVAOption
$13,490,321

Advanced Transportation
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MTAEstimate
$TBD
$14,104,630

Recommended/Negotiated
Amount
$TBD
$13,490,321
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BOARD REPORT ATTACHMENT A-2
LIST OF SUBCONTRACTORS
ADVANCED TRANSPORTATION

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Prime Contractor:

Motorola,Inc.

DBESubcontractor(s):

Advantec Consulting
ArchangelSystems, Inc.
Global Wireless Communications(dba Global
Communications)

Other Subcontractor(s):

Orbital Sciences
AdvancedElectronics
CanamTechnology Inc.
Day Wireless
DSP
Hi TechFabrications, Inc.
Global Wireless Communications/SaTeraCorporation

(dba MaComCo)
TransWorld Connections, LTD
Digital Recorders
IRIS-GMBH
Can Dou Communications
Small Business Participation
The Diversity & EconomicOpportunity Department (DEOD)established a 5%Disadvantaged
BusinessEnterprise (DBE)participation goal for this contract. Motorlacommittedto $5.6
million DBEparticipation for PhaseI and the installation of the (VSS)only, as a result
deleting the AVA,VHM
and extended warranties from the initial award. DEOD
will evaluate
the scope of work for the AVAoption,

upgrades and FSP radio system to determine the

Contractors DBEcommitment.
Current DBEattainmentI based on the current contract amount2 is 0%. Current DBE
participation3 based on total actual amountpaid-to-date to the PrimeContractor and total actual
amountpaid-to-date to the DBEfirms is 0%. The listed DBEsubcontractors have not performed
to date.
Original Award Amount
2Current Contract Amount
Total Actual AmountPaid to Date to Prime

Subcontraetor’s Name
Advantec
Consulting
Engineering
Archangel
Systems,
Inc.

Advanced Transportation

Commitment
2.02%
3.93%

ManagementSystem

$70,485,691.00
$70,485,691.00
$ 2,488,870.08

Current
1Attainment

Current
3Participation

-0-

-0-

Current Status
To Perform
To Perform
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GlobalWirelessCommunications
TOTAL

1.93%
7.88%

-0-0-

-0-0-

To Perform

1Current Attainment = Total Actual AmountPaid-to-Date to Subs + Total Current Contract Amount
2Current Contract Amount= Original Contract Value + Contract Cost Modifications
~Current Participation = Total Actual AmountPaid-to-Date to Subs + Total Actual AmountPaid-to-Date to Prime
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